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CAKE
Made of
springerle
nuts for

pure honey,
and pepper

the holidays.
these goods are fresh and
made of the very best ma-
terial that money can
buy. At

GELLER'S
On Broadway and at Our

Branch Stores, 212 W.
Berry and 1431 Wells
Streets.

Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A.
Munaey company.

SYNOPSIS
The Wtant son of Lord and Lady Orey-

etoke la mothered by Kala, an ape, after
the death of nla own parent*.

The boy, called Tarzan by the apvs.
finds the ske'etons of lii* parents !n thi-ir
«abli\ but still thinks himself a white apr-

Tarzan wins renown by killing a goril-
la. He learns to read from books fount!
In the cabin.

Tarzan slays Kulonga In revenge for
Kala's death and secures a bow and poi-
BOned arrows from the native village.

Tarzan Kins ma enemy Tuoiat. Kuion-
Ca, a savage, shoots Kala and Is pursued
by the Infuriated

C. J. Lose
PRINTER AND
E N G R A V E R

820 Calhoun Si.
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tit finds a photograph of his father ana
i his mother's locket. Worsting Kerchak

In battle, Tarzan becomes kins of the
apes.

After subduing Terkoz, Tarzan leaves the
tribe and terrorizes the savages In the
village of Mbonga.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

Slate of Indiana, Allen County, ss:
In the ).

Matter of the Estate of > ̂
-• Louisa Mcsrman ) Court.

(Deceased). )
By virtue of an order of Hie Allen

Circuit Court, and subject to its approval,
• the undersigned administrator of the es-
tate of Louisa Mosiman (deceased) will ,
tit the hour of two (2) o'clock p. m. of the
Sth day of January, 1H14, offer for sale
tt public sale at the office of Thomas J.
!..ogan, over postoftice in the City of Fort
Wayne, Ind., the following described per-
sonal property belonging to said estate, to-
v.-it: Sixty-four (64) shares of stock of the
'Home Telephone and Telegraph Company
ot Fort Wayne, Ind., and eight (8) 6%
tlilrty-year first'mortgage gold bonds of
the Home Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany of Fort Wayne,. Jndu ,of .the' face
vnlue of $250 per bond: said property will
b.o sold for cash for not less than tivo-
tliirds of its appraised- value-. • -

EMANUEL E. MOSIMAN,
T. J. LOGAN, Administrator.

Attorney for "Estate.
]2 15-22-29.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

MONEY LOANED
ON FURNJTURE, PIANOS, Etc,
THIS 18 WHAT WE CHARGE:
Interest f 26 one month....$ .69
Interest $100 one month 2.00
Small legal charge for papers.

Guarantee Loan Co,
319 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floor)

Bet. Berry and Wayna
—Phone 3248—
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ALL 1>RCGGIST$

I Cure Pelvic, Nervous
and Chronic Diseases

OR. HARDMAN, Specialist
111 WEST MAIN STREET

CtiUImer
Undertaking Parlors
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flvop softly, from a nearby tree. As'he
-caught her. eyes upon him,his face
lighted with that frank and radiant
smile that had won her confidence the
day befoje.

As he approached her Jane Porter's
heart beat faster and her eyes bright
ened as they had never done before at
the.approach of any man.

He bad again been gathering fruit,
which he laid at the entrance of her
bower. Once more they sat down to-
gether to eat.

Jane Porter commenced to wonder
what his plans were. Would be take
her back to tbe beach, or would he
keep her here? Suddenly she realised
that the matter dkl not seem to give
her much concern. Could it be that
she did not care!

She could not understand it. Her
Clayton, Tarzan'a cousin, Jane Porter j reason told her that she should be torn

.and party arrive in a ship, the crew of 1 by wild anxieties. Instead, her heart
which has rnutinlftd " . j „"„„ B:n«,in»Tarzan kills a lion and saves Claytons **as biu3int,.
life. Jane Porter and her maid, Esmer-
alda, are attacked by a tiger.

Tarzan breaks the tiger's neck, ther.
saves Professor Porter and hia friend Phi-
lander from a lion.

Clayton discovers the skeletons of ,hi*
uncle and aunt in the cabin, Tarzan sees
the mutlneero bury a treasure chest:

Tarzan carries tne ciiest away ana niae*
It. Unseen, he watches Jane Porter and
tails In love with her.

Terkoz, the ape, carries -June 'Fortev
away Into the wilderness. Tarzan kills
TftrUox and tak«"> nnenoacinn nf tli» irlrl

Bhe repulses him, but he treats her k ind-
ly. She shows him his parents' pictures
in a locket lift is wearing.

When they had finished their break-
fast Tarzan went to her bower and
recovered his knife. Motioning her to
follow, Tarzau walked toward the trees

but a few miles inland. They halted
for a brief rest then, and after pushing
on for a short distance farther one of
the men discovered a well marked
trail.

It was an old elephant track, and
D'Arnot. after consulting with Profes-
sor Porter and Clayton, decided to fol-
low it.

The path wound through the jungle
in a northeasterly direction, and along
It the column moved in single file.

Lieutenant d'Arnot WHS in the lead
and moving at a quick pace, for the
trail was comparatively open. Imme-
diately behind him came Professor
Porter, but as he could not keep pace
with the younger man D'Arnot was a
hundred yards in advance when sud-
denly a half dozen black warriors rose
about Win.

D'Arnot gave a warning shout t>
his column as the blacks closed on him,
but before he could draw his revolver
he had been pinioned and dragged into
the jungle.

His cry had alarmed the sailors, and
a dozen of them sprang forward past

at the edge of the arena and, taking j Professor Porter, running up the trail
her in one strong arm, swung to the I to their officer's aid.
branches above. They did not know the cause of his

The girl knew that he was taking her i outcry, only that it was a warning of
back to her people, .and.she could.not danger ahead..
understand tho sudden feeling of sor- They had rushed past the spot where

(Continued From Saturday.)
For a fV.v L i U ' i n . i i i > !!:• siit in silence.

his eyes bent upon Che ground, while
"Jnue Porter held the little locket in
her, hand, turning it over and over in
an endeavor to find some further clew
that might lead to the identity of its
original owner.

•At length a simple explanation oc-
curred to her.

The locket had belonged to Lord
Greystoke. The likenesses were tbos?

row which crept over her.
For hours they swung slowly along;
Tarzan of the'apes did "not hurry.

He tried to draw out the sweet pleas-
ure of that journey with those dear
arms about his neck as .long as possi-
ble, and. so he went far south of the^
direct route to the-beach. • -

Several times they halted for brief
rests, which T.irzan did not need, and
at noon they stopped for an hour at a
little brook, where they quenched their
thirst and ate.

It was nearly sunset when they came
to the clearing, and Tartan, -dropping
to the ground beside a great tree, part-
ed the tall jungle grass and pointed

D'Arnot,had been seized when a spear

Of him and Lndy Alice. This wild j out the l i t t le cabin to her.
creature had simply found it in the | She took him by the hand to lead
cabin by the beach. But to account j him to it, thnt she might tell her father,
for the strange likeness between Lord* that this man had saved her from

Fowler
Bicycle*

to $40.00
TJrei, I1.W

Greystoke and this forest god—that
was quite beyond her. aud it is not
strange that she did not imagine that
tbis savage yns indeed an English uo-
blemaii.

At length Tarran looked up to watch
the girl as she examined the locket

She noticed that he was watching
her. and, thinking that he -wished his
ornament again, she held it out to him.
He~took it from her, and. taking the
chnin in his two hands, he placed it
about 'her neck, smiling nt her expres-
sion of surprise.

Jane Porter shook her head vehe-
mently and'would have removed the
goldon links from about her throat, but
Tar/an would not let her. Taking her
bands in his. he held them tightly to
prevent her.

At last she desisted and with a little
liutgh raised the locket to her lips and.
rising, dropped him a little courtesy.
-Tarzan did not know precisely what

she meant, but he guessed correctly
that it was her way of acknowledging
the gift, and so he rose, too, and, tak-
ing the locket in his hand, stopped
gravely like some courtier of old and
pressed his lips upon it where hers had
rested. -^

It was a stately and gallant little
compliment^ performed with the grace
and dignity of utter unconsciousnos:-
of self.. It was the hall mark of his
aristocratic birth.

It wag growing dark now, and so
they ate again of the fruit which .was
both food and drink for them, and then
Tarzan rose and, leading Jane Porter
to the little bower'he bad erected, 1110-
.lioneil. her to go within.

For liie first tl:ne in hours a feeliug
of : fear swept over her. and Tar/an
felt 'her draw away as though shrink.
Ing from him.

To reassure her Tarzan did the only
thing he knew. He removed his hunt,
ing knife from its sheath and handed
It to lier hilt first, again motioning hoi'
;iuto the bower.

The'girl understood, and, taking the'
long knife, she entered -and lay down
upon the soft grasses, while Tarzan of
the apes stretched himself upon the
grouud across the entrance.

( And tbus the rising sun found them
iu the morning.

When" Jane Porter awoke, slowly th»
circumstances of her position crept
one by one into her mind. Then 11
greaf wonderment rose in her heart, a
rolgUty wave of thankfulness . niiU
gratitude that, though sbe had been in
such terrible danger, yet 8he was un-'
harmed:

She nioyed to the entrance of the
shelter to look for Tarzan. He was
gone. But this Ume.no fetr assailed
her, for she knew that he would re-
turn. • • • ' . . .

In the grass -at the entrance to her
bower she saw tbe Imprint of his body,
where he bad la in-a l t night to guard
Jier. She knew that the fact that he
had boon thftr* wins all that bad per-
mitted her to sleep in iucb ptaceful
security.

worse tbnn death: that he had watched
over her as carefully ns a mother.

But again the timidity of tbe wild
thing in the face of human habitation
swept over Tnrznn of the apes. He
drew back, shaking hjs bend.

The girl came close to him, looking
up with pleading eye*. Somehow.she
could not bear the thought-of his going;
back into tlie Jungle alone.

Still he shook bis head, and finally
he drew her.Jto him very gently and
etooped to kiss her. but first he looked
mto her feyes and waited to learn lit
ihe were pleased .or ,lf she would re-
pulse him.
Just an instant the girl hesitated,

and then she.r.ealjzed the .trutb... siqd,
throwing her arms about his neck, she
drew his face to hers.and kissed LLra—
unashamed.

"I love you—I lova you." she mur-
mured.

From far in tbe distance came tbe
faint sound of many guns.

Tarzan aud .lane Porter raised their
heads. From the cabin came Mr. Phi-
lander and Esmeralda. From where
Tarean and the girl stood they could
not see the two vessels lying in the
harbor.

Tarzan pointed toward the sounds,
touched his breast and pointed again.
She understood. He was going, and
something told her that it was because
he thought her people were in danger.

Again he kissed her. .
"Come back to me^" she whispered

/'I shall wait for you—always."
H& was gone, and Jane Porter turn

efl to walk across the clearing to the
cabin.

Mr. Philander was the first to see
her.

"Jane!" he cried. "Jane Porter!
Bless me!"

He scrambled.to.his feet and rushed
toward her. He could wot believe that
It was she ami alive.

"Bless me! Where, did you come

A treat tnro&g or women and cmiaren
rushed out to meet the party. -

And then began for the French offi-
cer the most terrifying experience
which man can encounter upon eartli-
the reception of a wbite prisoner Into
a Tillage of African cannibals

They fell./upoiff D'Arnot tooth and
nail, beattog U.fih with sticks and
stones and jtearlng at him with claw-
like hands. Every vestige of clothing
was torn from him. and the merciless
blows fell upon hig-ffure aud quivering
flesh.

upon tlieir former orgies, wrtJ WCA"
slonally Interfering for the pleasitt* of
baiting tb» blacks. But heretofore
their victims had been men of their

color. Tonight It was different.
e men, men of Tnrzan's own

race, miglit be even now suffering the
agonies of torture.

he sned. In a few minutes he
swung iuto the trees above Mbonga's
village. Ah, be was not quite too late!
The figure at tbe stake was very still.

Tarzan knew their customs. The
deathblow had been struck. He could

But not once did the Frenchman cry j tell almost to a minute bow far tbe
out in pain. A silent prayer rose tbat
he be Quickly delivered from his tor-
ture.

Tbe death he prayed for was not to
be so -easily had. Soon the warriors
beat tbe women away from their pris-
oner.

He was to be'saved for nobler sport
thjin this, find, the first wave of their
passion having subsided, they couteiit-
ed themselves with crying out taunts
and insults and spitting upon him.

Presently they gained the center of
the village. There D'Arnot was bound
securely to the great post from which
no live man had ever been released.

A,number of the women scattered to
their several huts to fetch pots and
water, while others built a row of fires
on which portions of the feast were to
be boiled.

The festivities were delayed, await-
ing the return of the warriors who bad
remained to engage in the skirmish
with the white men. so that It was
quite late wben nil were in the village
and the dance of death commenced to 100,000 made
circle siround the doomed officer. 4^" i j i

Half fainting from pain and exhaus- _ SmOKCd CVCry WCCK.
tion. D'Arnot watched what seemed
but a vagary of delirium or some nor-

dance had gone.
In another instant Mbonga's knife

would sever one of the victim's ears.
That would mark the beginning of the
end, for very shortly after only a
writhing mass of mutilated flesh would
remain.

The stake stood forty feet from the
ilearest tree. Tnrzan coiled his rope.
Then there rose suddenly above tbe
fiendish cries of the dancing demons
the awful challenge of the npe man.

The dancers baited as though turned j
|o stono. Tbe rope sped with a siug- j
,ng whir bigh above tbe heads of the j
slacks; It was quite invisible In tht t
taring lights of the campflres.

D'.A mot opened bis eyes. .

(To Be Continued.)

PLEASING CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Coony's Little Havana, La
Rienta or Lady Wayne Ci-

and

rid nightmare from which he must
soon awake. He closed his eyes and
held his teeth firm set He would not
cry out.

He was a soldier of France, and he
would teach these beasts how an offi-
cer and a gentleman died.

Tarzan of the apes needed no inter-
preter to translate the story of those
distant shots. With Jane Porter's
kisses sfill warm upon his lips he was
swinging with incredible rapidity
through the forest trees straight to-
ward the village of Mbonga.

He was not interested in the loca-
tion of the encounter, for he Judged
that that would soon be over. Those
who were.killed he could not aid; those
who escaped would not need hia as-
sistance.

It was to those who bad neither been
killed nor escaped that he hastened.
And he knew that he could_find them
by the great post in the center of
Mbonga's village.,,

Many times bad Tarzan seen Mbon-'
ga's black raiding parties return from
the northward with prisoners, and al-
ways were tbe same scenes enacted
about that-grim stake, beneath the
flaring light of many ftres.

Ii"*1 ' • - . ' • . • • • • • ' — :*-K "

Thd third-class railway fares of India
are less than a farthing a mile.

YOU CAN'T BUY ANYTHING IN
FORT WAYNE FOR 25 CENTS,

that begins to have the value of the
"Griswold-Phelps Handbook and
GUIDE TO FORT WAYNE." It seems
to be one of the best things that ever
happened to this city. The book is just
the thing for the people of Fort Wayne
and for their out-of-toWii friends. 25
cents at news dealers."

One fire in every four in New York is
of incendiary origin.

You need not ask him
what he smokes; get him a
box of Kim Cigars; they
will suit

State government annually costs New
York $6,57 per capita.

Open every evening until
Christmas. Jacobs Music
House.

A clock has been invented which runs
by its own weight.

The Edison Disk Musical Instrument
at 1008 Calhoun St.

GUY CONKLIN.

from? Where in the world have you
Keen? How"—

"Mercy, Mr. Philander," interrupt-
ed the girl, "I never can remember BO
many cjuestlons."

"Well; well," said Mr. Philander.
"Bless, me! I am so filled with sur-
prise and exuberant delight at seeing
you safe and well again that i-Bca*cely
inow what I am saying, really. But,
come, tell me all that lia» happened to
you." ' . . ' . . : ,' "-:', '

n an Inifant They Were In a Hand to
, Hand Fight.

hurled from the jungle transfixed ouo
of the men, aud then a volley of ar-
rows fell among them.

Raising their carbines, they fired Into
the underbrush in the direction from
which thie missies had come. / :

By this time the balance of the party
bad corned iipi and volley after volley
•was fired ^toward the concealed foe.
It was (liese. shots that Tarzan and
Jane Porter had heard;

Lieutenant Charpentier, who had
been bringing up the rear of the col-
umn, now came running to the scene
and on bearing the details of the am-
buscftde ordered the men to follow
him and plunged into the tangled vege-
»tion.

In nn instant they were in a hand
to hand fight with some fifty black
warriors .of Mbonga's village. Arrows
aud bullets flew thick and fast.

Queer African knives and French
gun butts; mingled: foi' a moment in
aavuge atid bloody duels, but soon the
natives fled InS) the jungle, leaving
the Frenchman.to count their losses.
,Fo«r of ,|he: twenty were dead, h doz:

en othersl-Were wounded, and Lleutej}-
lint d'Arnot ;\yas missing. Nigbt Was
falling rapidly. -;".'

There was but one thing to do—make
camp where they were until daylight.

This work,was hot completed until
long, after dark, tbe men building''**
huge fire in the. center of the cleanup
to give them light to work by. ..

When all was as safe as could be
made from the attack of wild

[CD 0 1C Expert
i It II H 1 0

The Old
Reliable f Hi I t II H 0 Specialist

ON DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN

l\

CHAPTER XVI.
The Village ef T«rture.

8 the. .little expedition of sailors
tolled through the- dense Jun:
gle searching for signs of
Jane Porter the futility.,, of

their venture became mor* and more
apparent, bnt tbe grtef of tbe old man
and the hopeless eyes of tbe young
Englishman prevented the. kind heart-
ed D'Arnot from turning back.

He thought that there Wight be ;a
bare possibility of finding: her body or
the remains of It; for he waft positive
tbat she had been detotired by «oui«
beast of prey.

Kr'Itwa*

I AM AGAINST HIGH ANI> EXTOR-.'
TIONATB FEES CHARGED BY SOME
DOCTORS ANP SPECIALISTS.

It matters hot what your • ailment is,
nor who has treated it, if it is curable,
my many years' experience will give .you
immediate benefit and a quick and last-
ing cure. "••-.

MY SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING
UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED TO
PAY FOR BENEFITS DERIVED. It Is
because. my well-tried, effective meth-
ods give satisfaction In such a large
per cent of cases that I am able to give
this advantage .which other doctors do
hot offer.

If you have ANY CHRONIC DISEASE
and have taken medicine for months and
months without benefit, stop it this very
day and let Dr. Ferris give you a thor-
ough examination. He has successfully
treated hundreds who . found no relief
until he took charge of their case. Dr.
Ferris treats without operation Swell-
ings, Ulcers, Enlarged Glands, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
ness, Nervous Debility, 'Piles, Fistula and

Rectal Diseases, Liver, Stomach, Bladder, Kidney and Bowel Troubles
and -Complicated, Deep-Seated Blood, Skin and Special Diseases.
:;'-.: '•'•T>ff Ferris has, devoted more than 18 YEARS of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He has the experi-
ence /and experience is what counts in curing chronic diseases.
No Money Required to Commence Treatment or a Dollar Be

? Paid Unless Satisfied.
,; Pay Me Just As You Do Your Family Doctor.

I simply want the opportunity of treating every man and woman In
this. ..vicinity, who is getting discouraged because other doctors and
treatments ' have not benefited.-- I know when I cure such sufferers
they w;ill be so thankful they will send their friends to me for treat-
ment. It is for this reason that I today have such a large practice-
one- satisfied patient sending others to me" Come for a free examina
tion this week.

"ISCalhounSt
opposite C.tNdr.1.

DR. C, S. FERRIS
The Doctor Who Sees and

•fruits'. Each*. Case Per-
. .abnally. No Assistants.

OUR BEST REFERENCE
NO CUKE NO PAY

LOWEST PRICES
$10 Examination Free

MEN Make no mistake— Go
to the reliable special-
ists. They will cure
you quickly and cheap-

ly. Honest, faithful .service, nejv
advanced treatment, expert, skill.
quick results, and reasonable
charges. Examination Free.

Mf>n with disease, unfit-iwcii Mngr them for wbrk

busln'ess, study or marriage, are
consulting them daily. Low prices
until Aug. 1st.
SPECIAL gj-.A.kjKor
Hydrocele, Enlarged Prostate Gland.
all Skin and Blood Disease quickly
cur*]. Rupture cured without the
knife. Low prices until Aug. 1st.

Blood Poison bj »he 'n£ctl°n
of Dr. Erhlich's

Neosalvarsan, known as "914." all
cores on body, limbs, in mouth and
throat soon disappear, and your
diseases cured in less time than at
Hot Springs, and at much less ex-
pense to you. Until Jan. 1 we will
administer Dr. Erhlleh's latest dis-
covery, "914," (better than his
"606"), for low prices. Come now,

Varicose Enlargement
Enlarged - veins' In the scrotum,
corded and knotty. WE CURE this
manhood wrecker. Remember, If
you have ever taken treatment and
failed to get cured, we are partic-
ularly anxious to have you consult
us. We cure many cases in one
treatment. If you live out of town
come to Port Wayne for one day.
Low prices Until Oct Ifik
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN VISITING

THE CITY
CONSULT US AT ONCE UPON
arrival and maybe you .can be cured'
before returning home. Many cases
can be cured In one or two or mof •
visits. Address ;

DR, FLEENER COHPAHf
117 W.fhington Boulevard West
Over Cadillac Automobile Company

FORT WAYNE, IND.

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
'There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps yoit need a few dol-
lars to help tide you over for a few
weeks or months. ;£ "Vfe can make
you'a loan of any Amount from '

We loan on; furniture*- piano ann
live stock. If .you need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent
Will call at your home and explain
matters to you.

Open Every Evening . -

NATIONAL LOAN GO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shpaff Bidg. Phone 2899

m. •

FOR CHRISTMAS
the,, Christmas stockings ;of your loved ones go empty slowly he

temporarily short of money. ,

' ' . • COME T O
» " • '*' ' • . •

, • ' - ' • we can help you fill them; we will loan you money at legal rates.

You Can Get $35.00 Cash for 3 Months at a Total Cost of

and savngc men Lieutenant Charpen-
tier placed sentries .about the little
camp, and the tired and hungry men
threw themselves upon the ground lo
sleep.- " ' ' ' . - . • " _ ' • • • • • • ' ;

The groans of the wounded,;
gied with the roaring antLfrowHtt
the great beasts, kept sleep except, in
Its roost fitful form from the;;tired
eyes. It was a sad and
that lay through the long uigbi
ing for dawn. *

The blacks who had seized1

bod not waited to^>a^fcai^.&;<(he
fight They hurrted-tiwir prisoner
along, the sounds ot*but£]f0j£rowing
fainter and fainter'its they drew away
from tho contestants until ttttte sud-
denly broke upon D'ArooW vision n
good sized clearing, tit one_.jend of
whlcb stood a thntch?d
village. -

A cry went up within

$4.80. Think of That!!
'.(5fthe"f '.amount's at same proportlbn-^small payments— easy to make We

loan on Ho'usenold Goods, Pianos, Horses, Cattle; etc., without removal'.
Our new department also makes loans quickly and privately, from one

to jrtX; months' time on l . .s • . ..,-»,

DIAMONDS—$50 One Month $1.50
All security deposited with us stored in burglar-proof

" ? r _ '. = • ' , ..--.. ' •' vaults. -.1 '

FOitT WAYNE tOAN CO.
ESTABLISHED 1896 ROOM 2, SECOND FLOOR

706 Calhourt Street Home PKone Sl$
. Open Evening*: Until Christmae

A LICENSED AND BONDED co.

We Furnish
THE HOME

ON
EASY

PORT WAYNE &. NORTHERN
- INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabash valley Lines" ,'

Effective Nov. 2, 1313

We«t-Bpuhd Trajne Leave'
B:60 A. Mr'-V ".- 2:OQ P. AT.
7:10 A. M.»> 1:00 P. M.

-,|:00 A. M.;> 6:30 P. M*
9:10 A. M.* 6:00 P. M.

. 10:00 A. M. : 7:30 P. M.
11:30 A. M; 9:00 P. M.
1:10 P. M;» , 11:20 V. 2U.

South-Bound Trains Leave
C:00 A. M.« 3;00 P~5I.
7:00 A. M. 4:00 P. M.*

" • 8:00 A-. M.» 6:00 P.~M. .1 8:00 A. M. . 6:00 P. M.*
10:00 A. M.* 7:00 P. M.
11:00 A. M, -8:00 P. M.»
1:00 P. M. . 10:00 P. M,»
2:OU P. M.« 11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving her* ft 7:10 a. m., 9:10
a. in., 1:10 p. n. and 5:30 p, m. make

• connection at Peru for Indianapolis
•Limited train*
Phone, 219 J. F. Beber, Agent

MONEYLOANED
on furniture, pianoe, horses, vehi-
cles, etc.

No interest taken in advance as
others do. You p*y when ilue. Wo
give a true detailed statement of
til (.•ansactlons. You pay for the
nine, you have tht loan and BO .
more. . . ' • • • ' .

• I/6t us explain our rates, plans
ana method! to you before you '»kt
out a loan. . .

Peorle's Loan Company
* 711 CALHOUN STREET

Stldtl Block
Room B, Second Floor Phone, 1773

PHONE8

. \

DR. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPAT o1

FOURTH FLOOR SMOA
• • " . - ; (Take Blavator)

. Gradual* «t kltkayllle. 41 a
and Dtformltlat


